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. z§Mïmmmm on the mune
granting of - the Corbin charter. It is be
lieved generally here that if Corbin Is 
granted a railway charter in the Bonn-1 
aary Creek country without the most bind-1 
ing safeguards the smelting industry of 
Southern British Columbia will be injured 
to an incalculable extent.

The ore shipments of this camp, 
amounting to about fifteen hundred tons 
weekly, continue to go over the Corbin 
road to Northport Instead of to Trail and 
Nelson. As a consequence, the Trail smel
ter remains idle and the town of Trail is 
practically dead.

If Mr. Corbin was not disposed to dis
criminate against Kootenay merchants 
and- smelters he would have long ago 
placed Rossland and Nelson on an equal 
basis with Northport as far as local points 
along his road are concerned. That he. has 
not done so has been proven by the re- 
cent startling discoveries of a committee 
of the Nelson board of trade.

The Pentiction extension of the 
will touch all points in the Kettle 
Valley that would be reached by the pro- 

•vr v , ,f , -0 _ Posed Corbin line, and will besides traverse
New York March 28.—The Sun pub- the entire district of South Yale, east and Washington, March 28.—The immense 

lishes the following from its corres- "m§atica!l * ttfat^the'PRoi>SonS ma8s of testimony taken by the Maine
pondent to-day : “The correspondent of Penticton road will be completed and in court of inquiry was sent to the senate 
the Sun is informed by a good authority Xunda^y Cr^k^eolintry to-day, and the President’s message,
that the sailing of the British fleet any other route. The C.P.R. also promise with the findings of the court* was refer- 
from Hongkong northward will open up mdustrTln Twtenuy ‘and sSïtli’fîte: red to the committee on foreign rela-
an entire departure from the policy —----------------------- tions. The testimony was taken on
England has hitherto followed in the NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. eighteen different days, the fourteenth 
For East Great Britain will no longer Graml Tunk Interest in Teglin day, howevr, being devoted to viewing
attempt to maintain the status quo or —Yukon Permits—Five Year the wreck. Every one who was known
resist the partition of China, but will Enlistments to have any information that could
herself take- a hand in the game. The _— ' throw light upon the great disaster, was
orders given for the mobilization on Ottawa, March 28.—(Special) — The called to give hirf evidence.
kong^followed^a prolonged6 meeting "of The 8tory of the de6tructioD of the
the cabinet on Friday, when it was dé- tne government that m charters for vessel is told, not graphically, but in a 
cided, as a counterpoise to the recent northwest railway a clause be inserted I manner which gives all- the obtainable

n T,mn^Lun^ giving Gra,nd Trunk running powers facts. No technic# detail is omitted. Germany that England should seek a over such roads. I — . . -, . ., . .
hew naval base in China. It is thought The city is full of si rangers manv I B'ery movement and incident connected 
that the islands of Chusan in the prov- being men who have mining, dredging "hh the Maine from the time she left- 
ince of Che Kiang is the likeliest to be or timber leases in Yukon or territories, Key West, until the last diver examined 
chosen for this purpose, if this is the and are 'seeking concesisons from the the wreck slowly sinking in the mud 
entire scope of the missioh the warlike government. of Havana harbor is riven

f preparations at Hongkong seem to be Messrs. Hamilton and Ross, members It is a story intensely interesting to 
exaggerated unless they aim to soften of the Territorial government, are here the American pw^e Those ^ho fead 
British disappointment by demonstra- to confer with the department of the it can have little doubt as to whether 
tion of naval strength and readiness in Interior respecting the issue of donor there was an internal evnloainn tw the presence of English rivals in the Far permits for the Yukon. 9 bans the most ri^ificant tiStimonv fs
East. The net result otherwise is that The militia department is activelv en- that showing thl ^ottomntotes on^he 
Rusisa has compelled England to join gaged outfitting the Yukon contingent, port side ot the ill-fated Maîne to be 
in the partition of China which has All the men who are going are being re^ fênt wart and inward a result that 
be?a 9.Î ai.?L^„the former 8 d>Plomacy enlisted for the term of file years. | ha?dl“^rid“av^ToUow^“anything

London, March 28.-In the House of saYe “ sf of t°enBtfmoISvtheis0Ustlm'tted

.STifsaiS; easy ra par fiYii'nRn stwE*teSSEtjST*
SmS'% stw%'v.4”:x*“S ™I ",1’ run. VAI1 UiiU SBS5s«sss,«fit?
KJ'ïïfiSd ‘■«âüsrs, k --------------
■WJmsb?isss ”ee™shsn™Tb™^ng Swl“-
afternoon: “The disappointment of the B * ENTS ENDS AS USUAL I t - n<1_. .
government supporters upon the pro- OP LATE YFA testimony of Capt. Sigsbee ro ofcress of affairs in the Far East is becom- LATB YBARS’ & ?wap?
ing more acute. Unless it is found that __________ I
the government has secured some tang- I IV-’X r man called before the board,
ihle advantage riot will set in among With great care and minuteness he gaveits sup^rt^r IMs rented, however! J HE WEATHER VERY BAD AND an account of the management of the
from the best quarters that the last CHOICE OF COURSE GAVE dnS î?a8Anns rent dinlomstie defeat of Great Rri- done from day to day on board, how^marks^move ofgreaf importance MUCH ADVANTAGE. «he sailed into Havana, her anchorage
which will mve Great Britain a favor- and what he knew about it and m factaSe poStton ” , ° ---------------- every, point upon which the government
competeut^cjuarte* Putney, England, March 26,-With a

bitr,northwest w°™g a°d «*■ rstrJtmitted that the British policy of main- and ***** ‘falling, the 55th annual boat ward n0nnfthe bottom ^rt side and up-
taining the integrity of China and the race between crews representing the JJ!ard^,^® st?5board side. The story ofhirL^nTbandon^owing to* tht^n- lvliversi*81°£ °xford aad Cambridge Lessee and °adds totie to what Captrin 
^i^! made to Russto a8nd Ge™S?. was rowed tonlay over the usual course Sigsbeé and Commander Wainwright 
It is added: from Potney to Mortlake, four and one- re{S’t*?: ... . .. ,

“The only course left Great Britain to quarter miles, and was won by Oxford Knni?«VhqvL • ®
wltrotherVwerc^and^sXrct^lte ™ 22 minute8> 15 seconds. The dark n^ knowledge of The Œng ofTmînê 
compensation0in her own interests. This blues were between twelve atid twenty is ®b^- Captain Sigsbee states that 
explains the naval activity at Hongkong lengths ahead at the finish, and the I a _ b^f^ . a*™!?*Ûmn1heWpaert"ofTGreer!t0BriLirmeayebet ** St|°Pped off the 8liP Uns generally and a 1-itnLs w“ore
anticinated in the near future ” ’ a* Mortlake thoroughly exhausted and I name is suppressed tells of overhearing
anticipated m tne near tuture. with their boat half fnll of water 0x_ a conversation among Spanish officers

ford ha, noty won 32 of55 races rcwed X
and has been the winner nine years In I'tion to blow her up. An official of the 
succession. I American consulate tells of information

BRITAIN AND ORIENT, no uncertain sound in that direction. I 
Some time ago a petition was circulated ! 
and the required number of signatures 
obtained for the purpose of dyking cer
tain portions of the valley. Skeotic 
and fossilized opponents of the govern
ment prophesied that the matter would 
end there, and now they 
surprised to tumble to th 
work is going on and will go on until 
completed. The works are being hur
ried on with all possible speed. Mr. 
A. Driscol has started with a gang of 
men at the mouth of Hope slough and 
will work up the Fraser river and meet 
the other party under Mr. Kincomb 
at some point between Popcum and 
Gump slough. In the meanwhile the 
work will be let at the head of Hope and 
Cump slough and the work pushed on 
until the whole dyke is completed. The 
men employed are all local men and at 
the present time an idle man is a rare 
thing in Chilliwack.

Indignation is felt here over the re
marks of a certain M.P.P. in the house, 
not long ago, to the effect that prisoners 
were released from New Westminster 
jail for the purpose of coming up to 
Chilliwack to vote against the present 
member (Mr. Vedder). Information has 
been obtained from reliable sdhrees that 
the statement is an unqualified falsehood 
and it is thought that Mr. Vedder should 
not have sat silent in his place, when 
this statement was made.

The government is doing some useful 
work on Vedder creek. Mr. Robt. Bon- 
son with a gank of men are using tons 
of giant powder blowing out jams -and 
obstruction, thus clearing the creek 
from the debris that has been lying 
there for years and lessening the dam
age from the mountain water and mak
ing that treacherous river a compara
tively unoffensive stream.

Mr. F. Roper, veterinary surgeon, is 
paying an official ydsit and will make a 
thorough inspection. He will probably 
remain a week or ten days.

There is quite an exit of the gentler 
sex this last few weeks owing to the 
cut rates on the C.P.R. and other lines. 
Mrs. Thomas Long and Mrs. Henry 
Kipp left yesterday for the east. Mrs. 
H. Webb, Mrs. Shelton Knight, both 
of Sardis, and Mrs. John Mercer, of 
Chilliwack, left last week for Ontario. 
Mr. L. W. Paisley, our popular auction
eer, left last Saturday for the Coast on 
a business trip. He will visit Victoria, 
Seattle, Tacoma and other Coast cities 
before he returns.

Mr. H. G. Ross, of Victoria, has been 
here on business connected with the in
surance companies for the last few 
days.

CONCESSIONS IN ALASKA.

Canadians To Be Allowed the Same 
Rights" as Conceded to Foreigners 

by the Dominion.

Washington, March 26.—An agree
ment has been reached by the commit
tee of the house and senate on the Alas
ka land bill to insert a provision allow
ing Canad.an miners the same rights in 
Alaska as are given by the Canadian 
government to American miners. Can
adians will then not have to be natural
ized to take up mines in Alaska.

AN UNFAITHFUL CASHIER.

He Recklessly Loaned Funds and Then 
Suicided to Avoid the Con

sequences.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 25.—The sud
den death yesterday of John S. Hop
kins, cashier of the People’s Bank, and 
the assignment made last night by the 
Guarantors Finance Company, were fol
lowed to-day by disclosures which show
ed an important connection between the 
two events. The coroner’s inquest this 
afternoon developed the fact hitherto 
concealed by the family that Hopkins 
had committed suicide by shooting him
self, and an examination of the People’s 
Bank- affairs resulted in the revelation 
that Hopkins had during the last two 
years loaned the bank’s funds in large 

to Richard F. Loher, general 
manager of the Guarantors’ Finance 
Company. In consequence of these 
loans the bank to-day closed its doors 
indefinitely.

ESTIMATES PRESENTED LEGISLAT
w

The Vote Higher on the Whole 
Than Last Year’s Main 

Estimate.

The Alleged Objects of the Warlike 
Preparations by the Fleet 

at Hongkong.

The Testimony Points Strongly to an 
.External Exposion Having 

Occurred.
are agreeably 

e fact that the Opening of tin 
Premier

cii
Anonymous Information of a Con

spiracy to Destroy the 
Ship.

A Claim That the Partition of China 
Will no Longer be 

Opposed.
Details of Allowances for This Pro

vince-Local Civil Service 
Appointments.

Afternoon and 
of Coven

V

Russia Said to Have Forced Eng
land to Join in the 

Scramble.

A Document Beplete With [Interest 
to the American

People. ,
The Chief Justiceship Is Urged Up

on Mr. E. V. Bod well by 
the Government.

Victoria. Marl 
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matter in <tuest| 
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• -design for the d 
will bring it quit 
architecture of tlj 
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i The house haj 
: prayers by Mr. Q 
Emmanuel Baptij

C.P.R.
River

Ottawa, March 28.—The estimates for 
the coming year, commencing July 1st, 
were brought down at midnight. 1 Al
though nominally there is a decrease of 
a million dollars, yet on the whole the 
vote is higher than the main estimates 
of last year, and when the supp.ement- 
aries are down, next year’s estimates 
will largely exceed this year’s. ï*he chief 
increase is $396,000 for government of 
the Yukon district, of which $50,000 is 
for salaries and expenses, and $346,000 
for the services of police. Circuit al
lowance for B. C. judges is increas
ed $3,000; $1,500 is added to British 
Columbia penitentiary appropriation, but 
$1,000 less is allowed for retiring allow
ances in British Columbia. Hon. P. O’
Reilly’s retiring allowance is $2,000 and 
Judge McCreight’s $2,666. $40,000 ap
pears for a survey of the Edmonton route, and $45,000 for a survey from îhe
f8h!kCoeinmbTa.t0 “ OCean P°rt in Brit'

■ F°* Dominion public buildings in Brit-

the Victoria, public building treasury
thpU W!tirere '!ian,item of for
tne \Vllham Head quarantine station
quarters for crew, alterations, improve-
SU ntri. /Urx-tl^e’ - instruments, etc., 
$4,UuO, for NaOnaimo harbor, improve- 
ments of toe south channel, etc., $10,- 
uyu- for Columbia river improvements 

WORKING IN THE DARK. above Golden, $5,000; Fraser river im-
-----  provement of ship channel, $20 000-

City Detectives Looking For Unlawful general repairs and improvements to 
Operators With Skeleton harbors, rivers and bridgeworks, $3,000;

Keys. Skeena river $3,000; toe Columbia
river, removal of rocks above Revel-

ft has been discovered that the prison- *iYnLan&Pun1?.an r.iver ™prove-
er committed for trial last Friday on a ™î“:8’ £°J?“blavrlTer “nprove-
charge of housebreaking was not toe an(j T-nwerArrnt5r?2vL beer?™5 U 
only person who came to Victoria arm- The 
ed with skeleton keys and possessed of jfmnirZi.meTy^ote8 are re‘ the intention to gather up other peo- Rrifishbrnwî’K?^£ndla»o ï?3,e for 
pie’s property. There is certainly one, the i18 ^?c?d/l^’b0?-and
and there, are probably two or three, **Tmn in ^ritish Columbia is
more at work with these handy instru- „i„ eiervf^S?",,- ®.lx addltl°nal third 
ments class clerks and six letter earners have

When J. H. Baker, a boot and shoe !?fpe“ *£ Victoria, five third
merchant at 59 Government street, ar- fo Vnnennvel^ 81X more etter carriers 
rived at his place of business yesterday „ ...
morning he found that he had been visit- eosslrie en/aged .a11 daV m dis-
ed by thieves during toe night. - A large all rnifw£bZ Ive^thf P°"rf,rs. to..
quantity of goods had been carried away Rive roiiwsv™ Hnn° m!?0 md-Rainy 
and toe till had been relieved of all toe n0unced & v B ?ir ,anJ
cash it contained. There was no trace of fnr tb|r îi jtîVÎiS? GraRd Tfuak asked 
toe robbers to be found. Ail the doors The‘«enfle d+i?etjltC
of toe store were locked and none of fh„ v„ncontmned tlle debate on 
toe windows had been tampered with. Tf y- . . .Entrance must have been gained by toe t. tpnS„iZZ!i0Z?C™.tbat Dobel has gone 
back door, which was bolted before the 8|SiZt.a d%dn.lte under-
place was closed on Thursday night, a tîletf-r8on’ 9ate * . Ç0-.
and toe key was left inside. This, it service. Either
seems, had been worked out of its place ;|nde? thei,Tenîï.e. 6 PromPtly or «ur-
from toe outside and a skeleton key ^hZnnme ef°M>aCT",-.te, ir v> •
inserted. There must have been more mpnfLnl?16 Is n?w •
than on man -At the job, at it would re- BXitls tn Columbia
quire at least two to carrjffaway all toe h, tbe 8°verii-
goods that are missing. The city detec- RZdL5îet„b?2ïlTtle8lîhlllly- urglnS.-Mr" 
lives are at work on the case, bpt have odwp to take toe chief justiceship.
toelhopHfterc^ “ *** f°r STRANGE COINCIDENCE.

inAhnaCersiCnrirshtiCV^ne£SifyhrnS^ Th- Membcrs of a Family Taken By 
is toe burglary of toe Anderson resi- Death In Quick Succession
dence, No. 38 First street. In this also T m_______.. . .,they are working in the dark and success- p.nfe* IÎÎZ-.de?t*i, massenger
fui developments may not be reached. a i ewie vifZio Doscher
When any member of toe household is TieseW . Mf®.
away from home late at night toe front bthe^a^l!.ier ^ate ay-.Ld’
door is left unlocked. On Tuesday night wnpigC au?^„ nLi,™oUler £o« anoth|r 
Mr. Anderson, Jr., who plays in the 5th rf>ni d‘ . ^1Sat ï?8 a/terwards
regiment band, arrived home a little late, j JS°spljal: wh1re
On entering toe house he thought he withfl8rLPn!i^f!?,aîd_<iî?lm^d*iler<.also 
heard a noise in toe bath room, but paid whenDheJTmi^£ZZn0 . tbe tlme
no attention to it. The next morning There *^£<.mfhllZrHb!d been ta?en a.wa/‘ 
Mrs. Anderson was unable to find heï Teff bw °rc “®raber
spectacles, and the search for these de- K;nJ:Z j Adams, of 36
veloped that other articles also were £rpflg f h£nt4rhuue tbe ™e.ssen8er hov-
missing. ered about while his next intended vic-

It has been reported that undesirable rmm^htoh^oJ^îî^the6 8a!?e -a.®iclioü 
characters have of late been frequent ffZrMbl£ e/ibi£ rw° eîflsand 818t8r h?d 
visitors to this part of the city on ac- hi iSiL-Sunday morlll°8 he
count of toe lack of police protection. death notice fssu^d“ very day ca^esTut

little interest outside the circle of the 
relatives and acquaintances of the de
ceased, but this singular coincidence 
stirred to an unusual extent the sym
pathetic feelings of all who heard it. 

Mrs.. Doscher was a widow, her hus- 
Some men fishing at the outer wharf ; band having died a year ago last Febru- 

at eight o’clock last night, found the aiT: She was 65 years of age and a 
body of James Robinson, an old man, native of Galway, Ireland. About nine 
floating in the water between the long days ago she and her daughter Kate 
breakwater and the Dallas hotel beach, tracted severe colds and three days later 
Word was sent to town and in a very Mrs. Doscher was stricken with an at- 
short time Provincial Constable Ireland tack of pneumonia. Miss Doscher though 
and a special were at the spot.«The body! weak herself and growing worse, tried 
was brbught ashore and taken to Han- to alleviate the sufferings of her 
na’s undertaking rooms and efforts were mother, but soon succumbed to a phy- 
made to establish the dead man’s iden- sician’s care, and was very ill when her 
tity. The body was that of a man gray mother died. Mrs. Adams was also ex- 
and grizzled, dressed in rough but com- hinting symptoms of illness, but stirred 
fortable clothing. Beyond a few silver, by the same motive of family affection 
coins, some tobacco, a couple, of old she visited her sister at the hospital, 
diaries and some odds and ends there and immediately after her death was 
was nothing in the pockets. The head forced to a sick bed, from which ybe 
was badly bruised, evidently by being never rose. And so all three went out of 
thrown against the rocks by the wash this life one after the other in quick 
of the waves. j succession.

Early yesterday morning Robinson had I Miss Doscher was 30 years of age, 
been seen at the end of the breakwater Mrs. Adams wtvas 33, and leaves to the 
and the natural supposition is that he care of her beloved husband two small 
fell overboard and was knocked sense? childrn the youngest of which is but 
less by striking against a rock, so that i six months old.
he drowned without being able to cry for i The remains of Mrs and Miss Doscher 
assistance. were interred yesterday morning. Ser-

Mr. Ireland last night found some one vices were conducted in St. Andrew’s 
who identified the body as that of James Homan Catholic cathedral and at the 
Robinson, a marine engineer, but nothing cemetery by Rev. Father Nicolaye. The 
futher could be learned about him then. PaU bearers were Messrs. W. P. Allen, 
Robinson had from the entries in his J- W. Keller, C. A. Lombard, Jos. 
diary, been engaged on the Rainbow at Wriglesworth, J. Cathcart and H. R. 
one time. He was apparently nearly 60 Young. For Miss Doscher, Messrs. S. 
years of age. There will no doubt be an Redgrave, G. Aikman, Frank Camp- 
inquest to-day. bell, Frank Leroy, John Haggarty and

J. M. Abbott.
The funeral of Mrs. Adams will take 

place on .Wednesday morning at 9:30. 
The cortege will leave the residence, 36 
King’s road and proceed to St. Andrew’s 
Roman Catholic church, where service 
will be held.

amounts

CANADIAN.
Sam R. McNeil, a 15-year-old son of 

Rev. Mr. McNeil, of Ohesley, Ont., has 
been drowned by the upsetting of a sail
boat.

The Toronto police yesterday caught 
Sam Muckrell and George Slack in the 
act of robbing a butcher’s store on Yonge 
street. They are ex-convicts.

The representatives of railroads in 
Canada and the United States met in 
Buffalo twice yesterday and took an ad
journment till to-day, which is looked 
upon as an indication that matters are 
moving smoothly and that the prospects 
fors a settlement of the rate war are 
good.
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WILL SPAIN TRY WAR.
SENOR CASTELAR "CANNOT SEE 

HOW THE UNITED STATES 
CAN DECLARE IT.

pper

CUBAN STARVATION WILL SOON 
BE RELIEVED BY SUPPLIES 

FROM WARSHIPS.

Madrid, March 26.—Senor Castelar, 
the former minister and republican 
leader, editor of the Globe, says: “I do 
not believe war possible. I do not 
how a nation like the United States 
can declare war against Spain. I. do 
not believe the pending question will 
furnish sufficient motive.”

Washington, March 26.—It is practical
ly settled that when the report of the 
Maine disaster reaches toe senate it will 
be referred to the committee on foreign 
relations. The hope is expressed by all 
the more conservative senators that the 
papers will be allowed to go to the com
mittee without any comment whatever 
by the senate, but they are not confident 
of accomplishing this result. A large 
majority of toe senators have tactily 
agreed that this shall be toe course, but 
there is some apprehension that one or 
more may make objgption to immediate 
reference, or that some of them may 
offer resolutions providing for direct in
tervention. There is continued and per
sistant efforts to prevent such action, 
and toe indications are now that this 
effort will succeed. There is little ex
pectation of maintaining silence for more 
than a few days, and it is generally 
understood that toe Cuban question will 
force its way to the front in toe senate 
under any circumstances by toe end of 
the week.

London, March 26.—Although public 
opinion on this side of toe Atlantic, as 
in America, has already discounted the 
finding of toe Unied States inquiry in 
toe loss of the Maine, toe verdict seems 
to whet the people’s appetite. It has in 
no way alleviated toe suspense in regard 
to toe immediate effect produced by toe 
report, nor the eagerness to know the 
position which President McKinley and 
his cabinet propose to take in this dif
ficult and delicate situation. So far as it 
is possible to ascertain toe general diplo
matic opinion, it can be summed up in 
the words of a foreign office official, who 
remarked: “The preservation of toe
peace depends upon toe temper Spain dis
plays when toe inevitable notification is 
delivered. The president proposes to 
relieve the sufferers by distributing food, 
clothes and medicines from American 
warships and transports, precisely as 
Great Britain ip now unofficially and on 
a smaller scale doihg in Crete, and uless 
Spain pockets her overwhelming conceit, 
which has hitherto made toe recognition 
of her failure impossible to her, a rup
ture must come in that quarter, and 
Spain will put herself hopelessly in toe 
wrong.

“Spain’s pretensions of preparedness 
for war are untenable. The truth it, that 
Spain is no more in a position to fight 
toe United States than Greece is to fight 
Turkey. The one great hope of the Eu
ropean chancellors is that he President 
will succeed in delaying toe explosion 
until under'the guise of autonomy it may 
be ^possible to force Spain to give up

The Statist says: “While the outbreak 
of hostilities would seriously affect New 
York, Madrid would be mnch worse off. 
It would mean the immediate suspension 
of specie payments, and either the inter
est on the debt- or paper payment. The 
financial crisis would react on Paris, 
with toe probable effect of throwing the 
whole of New York’s demands for gold 
on London, and so indirectly affecting 
toe prices of all securities.” Continuing, 
the paper says: “The government is in
debted to toe Bank of Spain between 
ten and twenty million pesetas, about 
forty per cent, more than in 1897, and 
the position of toe bank is such that 
toe suspension of specie payments is 
bound to follow any tender of notes. 
Its bullion is only worth forty per cent 
of its circulation.”

CHILLIWACK THRIVING.

Farmers of the Valley Encouraged by 
Dyking Operations—Excursions 

to Eastern Cahada.

Chilliwack, March 21.—Times are be
ginning to boom again m Chilliwack. 
The government is doing its level best 
to suit the people,; and from what 
gathers from their conversation there is

see

new
l

THE EDMONTON ROUTE.

Two Parties Have Given Up and 
Started for Home, a

Windsor, March 28.—A letter received 
by C. R. Dongall at Calgary says the 
La Forge party, which left here re
cently for Klondike, has broken up and 
will return home. George Campbell 
writing from Edmonton, states that 
Major J. E. Johnson’s party which went 
.from South' Essex, will also return 
home, they having found it to be almost 
impossible to get through the pass with 
the facilities they will have much later 
in toe season.

FAVOR THE CANADIAN LINE.

JVinnipeg and Toronto Commercial Bod
ies Oppose toe Corbin Project.

Winnipeg, March 28.—A joint meeting 
of toe councils of toe Winnipeg Board of 
Trade and toe Winnipeg Grain Ex
change was held this afternoon to con
sider toe matter of charters being asked 
of the Dominion house for a railway in
to toe Boundary Creek district of British 
Columbia. A resolution was passed fa
voring the construction of toe road by 
toe Canadian Pacific railway, provided 
tfieir line did not enter United States ter
ritory, and that they are prepared to 
build toe line on practically toe same 
ground as toe proposed Kettle River 
Valley railway and on the same terms 
of aid, time of building and government 
control of rates as was offered by toe 
Kettle River Valley people. The resolu
tion has been telegraphed to toe Minister 
cf Railways, toe chairman of toe railway 
committee and R. W. Jamiesdn, M.P. 
for Winnipeg.

Toronto, March 28.—The council of 
the Board of Trade have passed solu
tions condemning Corbin’s Kettle River 

; railway project.

received anonymously tending to show a 
. ... conspiracy existed. But nothing is de

cast, with a fine ram failing occasionally I finitely stated which fixes any responsi- 
and a Cold east wind blowing, which I bility upon Spain or her subects.

ÜiüîiPi FORTYllflRISH !
after a conference between the captains I ___________
of the crews and the coaches, it was de-1
cided to start the race at or about 3:301 HUNTERS OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
p.m. Oxford won the toss and took the 
Middlesex- side of the river which was 
regarded as assuring them the race.

The two boats got away at 3:45 p.m.
Cambridge led from the first two 
hundred yards, but never had a chance 
to win. Oxford pulled g strong, steady I AMPUTATION OF FROST BITTEN 
stroke which enabled them to gajin1 
throughout the race, while Cambridge, 
her boat half filled with water, labored 
painfully behind. At Crab Tree, about 
a mile and a quarter from the start, Ox
ford led by three lengths. At the Soap 
JJ orks, one mile and three-quarters,. A . _
Oxford was leading four lengths. The steamer Greenland, returning from the 
dark blues maintained this distance I seal fishery, put into Bay de Verde to-
bridge, ^pIssAes^Tover a techie disaster on
two miles from toe start. By this time Wednesday. When among the ice floes, 
Cambridge was pulling short, and at labile her crew was travelling about the 
Chiswick church, two miles and three- floes in search of seals a terrible storm 

1116 sta.rt> the. race de- arose, accompanied by bjinding snow
gaSafa%trffirCbXdWWhen -hicl1 <™ raPidJy- aad a severe frost. 
Thornyeroft’s works were reached, three The members of the crew who were on 
miles from the start, toe dark blues toe ice could not regain the vessel and
BarneVa<brMge^ three ^nd^two-thirds were expo8ed to the terrible weather 
miles, they led by five lengths, which, _ ,
was gradually increased until the finish. Forty-eight men perished, and between 

Many of the experts expressed the be-1 fifty and sixty were so badly frozen that 
lief that the race should not have start
ed with the water in such a rough con
dition, Both crews began with a 34 to 
the minute stroke which they dropped 
to 30, maintaining that rate to the end.
The waves caused the crews to splash 
badly, and the Cambridge boat began 
shipping water immediately. Then. , ,
the spectators expected Cambridge I ihice, and they are buried beneath the 
would be obliged to give up the race, but srow drifts. The Greenland is ex-
last mflef dfiTyingTlncÆd ’“oalLlm h**6* t0 arZive hff to"morrow and tbe 
Ship in the facé of heart-breaktog ^Sn- government is making arrangements for 
dirions until nearing the finish, when tbe accommodation ef toe frost bitten 
they almost stopped. Both crews alight-1 sufferers, 
ed without assistance.

The personnel of toe crews, with, „ .............. ...
weights, was as follows: Oxford-^-R. Don t 181 «Ache-

150% pounds; G. O. If your stomach, liver and bowels are 
I7ii?. I?" SZ'ti75’ K- Phillips, New, working properly you will have no head- 

72'..* • W. VV arre, Baliol, 178; G. D. ache. Burdock Blood Bitters will keep 
lÜvPd îra?2S en’ 1^4%; R. Carr, Mar- yon right;, so there is no need to let your 
1771^. IT ’ T. Herbert, Baliol, headache, There is lots of proof that this
i«i. Vr "T.H°Id, Magdalen, stroke, I is so. “I had severe headache for over 

:. “• f. - Pechell, Brasemore, cox- three years and was not free from it for a 
ewain, 144. XI single day. Finally I used Burdock Blood

i a?=oïz 6e—B- Rennie, Emman- Bitters, with the result that it has com- 
uei, 158% pounds; J. F. Peale, First yletely cured me.” Mrs. Affleck, Toronto

% G. Brown, First Trin- „------------ :-------------
7Qi/*—i Y- Pearson, "Emmanuel, I Queer Heart. Feeling.

ti1’ -n;’ S.’ Swanston, Jesus, 177; B. I Queer feelings in the ,heart are daily com- 
B Smith. First Trinity, 150%; C. J. D. plained of by multitudes of people—don’t 
Goldie, Third Trinity, 169; A. S. Bell, know tbe cause, but it makes them nervous 
I nmty Hall, stroke, 169%; E. C. Haw- irritable and unfit for either work or pleas- 
kins, Cam’s, coxsWn, 148. | nre. Mr. B.A. Roes, Ailsa Craig, Out., ex-

_   . plains it. He says:—“ It came from la-
Grimtos Norwegian Emulsion is the I grippe. I was irritable, worried, dizzy, 

most improved Emulsion of Cod "Liver short of breath and had snch a queirfeel- 
Oil yet brought before the medical pro-1 *nR *n m7 heart that I thought I would 
fession. It contains at least twice the I Rve optoe ghost. Milbum’s Heart and 
quantity of pu contained by any other I Nerve Fills cBmgeaall this, and I am free 
emulsion, and also possesses toe addition-1 to-day mall these troubles,”
al value of iron and manganese, which 1 —-----------------------
no other emulsion possesses. Norwegian | Not so Easy.
Emulsion is for coughs, colds, consump- I* is not so easy to cure an obstinate 
tion. la grippe, bronchial affections, loss cough; it won’t core itself. Norway Pine 
or flesh, thin children and all conditions Syrup is the remedy indicated, because its
children *an like*it* ^ palatable’ the ' ^oM^aTiung troubled ^

^During the riioming the sky was over-

SPEND A TERRIBLE NIGHT
ON AN ICE FLOE.-
1

LIMBS IN STORE FOR 
THE SURVIVORS.

i

St. John’s, Nfld., March 26.—The AN ENGINEER’S END.

James Robinson’s Dead Body Found 
Floating at the Outer Wharf.

con-

thrpugh the night and all the next day.

the amputation of one or more of their 
limbs will have to be undergone by all 
of them. -s

Yesterday the Greenland succeeded in 
recovering the bodies of twenty-four of 
the victims, but there rmains twenty

I
ROSSLAND UNEASY.

The Idle Smelter at Trail an Object Les
son as to Mr. Corbin’s Enterprises

Rossland, March 26.—AS the discussion 
progresses concerning the advisability of 
granting the charter for the construction 
of the Kettle River Valley railway it be
comes more evident that privileges grant
ed on the terms suggested by Mr. D. C. 
Corbin would result 
United States and particularly the smelt
ing industry of the State of Washington 
being very considerably advanced at the 
expense of the merchants and smelters of 
Southern British .Columbia. To all familiar 
with the policy Mr. Corbin, It is a well 
known fact that he is determined to 
make Northport, a point several miles 
south of the international boundary, an im
portant business centre. It is quite nat
ural that he should direct his energies to 
that end. Northport Is a centre from 
which his railway system already bran
ches out in three directions, and If he can 
but secure from the Dominion government 
hig charter to the Boundary Creek country 
there would be a fourth spoke to this hub. 
Ï*.is A1 Northport that the Red Moun
tain, the Nelson & Fort Sheppard and the 
Spokane Falls & Northern railways meet. 
Through his instrumentality the Le Roi 
smelter .was erected at Northport instead 
or at Sayxyard or Sheep Creek on the Cor- 
ni5*hy8le^iia?d °n this side of the forty- 

_and where there are as 
advantages for the economi- 

Mr rwïît,tOT1i8 kA ore as at Northport. 
portdn s lobbyists at Ottawa may place 

8jFe8s on the fact that he is going to 
the 5ame rates for handling mer- and «m °5es between Kootenay*points 

boundary Creek country as he 
between the United States towns of 

Northport, Bossburg, Marcus, Spokane 
and points reached by his railway.
.tv?,!’?1 *5 «objects resident In Rossland de
mand that the prosperity of the city and

i

the commerce of the

TO LAY THE CABLE.

Rates at Old Figures—Favor the All- 
• Canadian Line to Yukon.

Vancouver March 28.—The steamer 
Tartar, due to arrive in a week or ten The Y.W.C.A. held a meeting yester
days, is to be used in laying toe cable day afternoon at which after cousid- 
between Vnnomiroi. erable discussion it was decided that theEi Dunand who will** board of management shall carry on the
work arrived 8npenntend fte work hereafter without reference to the

a srss? StfggS Ers“ mw-m*followed suit. next‘_________________________________ _

TradePwâsalheldtoÜnL™i^eanBd0ares0o! FREE TO LADIES.
lution passed emphatically urging the
government to provide for the immediate w® will give one lady la e*ch town or village 
construction from Teslin lake to a nort * bill sized $2 case of LUXURA. the only in British ^ Columbia and tn Toilet article in the world that will develop the-
\\nP hptwLrT Si m vVe t t“e bust or any part of the female form, remoAe

u j k o Glenora and Teslin lake wrinkle*», etc. Write to-day for it. G. If, VIG L 
finished by September 1st. Gif, 12NW$rt ni Street >Tew York.
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